A 25-year-old male fisherman sustained a severe blunt whiplash injury to the left eye from a recoiling rope. On examination, his best-corrected visual acuity was perception of light. Biomicroscopic examination revealed a 2-mm hyphema, traumatic mydriasis, and extensive commotio retinae with associated gross macular detachment and fine vitreous hemorrhage. After 4 months, the macular area exhibited fibrosis and scarring secondary to the macular detachment. His vision had improved to counting fingers.

Isolated traumatic macular detachment is rarely imaged due to its rarity and poor prognosis. The most common imaging techniques performed are fundus fluorescein angiography (FFA) and time-domain ocular coherence tomography (OCT; Stratus 3000, Zeiss, London, UK). However, these do not give information about the functionality of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE). A newer imaging technique, fundus autofluorescence imaging (AF; Heidelberg retina angiograph 2, Heidelberg, Germany), is derived from lipofuscin in the RPE.[@b1-opth-4-1497] The lipofuscin signal results in part from incomplete degradation of phagocytosed photoreceptor outer segments and therefore can provide valuable information about the metabolic activity of RPE cells and pathogenesis of retinal disorders.[@b2-opth-4-1497] AF imaging could also allow us to offer the patient a prognostic indicator of visual outcome. AF imaging is becoming more readily available as a complementary imaging modality in ophthalmology, not only for the diagnosis of retinal disorders such as pattern dystrophy,[@b3-opth-4-1497] but also for the management of disease progression in patients with Stargardt's disease.[@b2-opth-4-1497]

Imaging was done ∼3 months postinjury (see [Figure 1](#f1-opth-4-1497){ref-type="fig"}). The AF imaging provided useful information regarding the integrity of the surrounding RPE. There was widespread mottled hypo-AF which extends superiorly, and functionally indicated loss of RPE cells. At the leading edge of this was an area of hyper-AF which has been shown in cases of geographic atrophy to precede the enlargement of the hypo-AF signal.[@b4-opth-4-1497]

We recognize that with the advent of combined high-resolution spectral-domain OCT and scanning laser ophthalmoscope (SLO) systems, simultaneous AF and OCT imaging would have provided direct comparison of structure and function.

Fundus autofluorescence imaging is not only a rapid and noninvasive technique, but it can also provide the clinician with information on the function or health of the RPE in cases such as this. In addition, it can be used in cases where FFA is contraindicated.
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![**A**) Fundus photo showing severe submacular fibrosis and healed choroidal rupture with its scar involving and extending beyond the posterior pole. **B**) FFA demonstrates blocked and hyperfluorescence in the area of submacular fibrosis. **C**) TD-OCT confirms the submacular fibrosis with increased reflectance at the site. **D**) Autofluorescence imaging clearly delineates the submacular scar and in addition reveals RPE damage extending further than anticipated, with areas of both hypo- and hyper-AF.](opth-4-1497f1){#f1-opth-4-1497}
